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The Sungun copper deposit is located in about 40km north west of Ahar city in theAbstract
east Azarbaigan province of Iran. The total geological ore deposit is estimated to be 740 million
tons. In this study using all information from exploration and geotechnical studies of the area,
final p it lim it s of Sungun copper deposit is designed by the 2-D Lerchs & G rossmann
Algorithm. By this method, from 740 million tons of geological ore reserve, 411 million tons can
be mined by open-pit method with overall stripping ratio of 2.14:1. Cut off grade is found to be
0.32% Cu. The average ore grade is found to be 0.665% Cu.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the most important stages of open-pit
mine design is to determine the final pit limits.
After finding the final pit limits of mine, it is
possible to determine the size and locat ion of
processing plant, the location of waste dumps,
etc. In the past, the final pit limits of mine were
mainly designed by hand methods. All hand
methods of final p it limits begin with ve rtical
sections [1].
These sect ions should include the mine ral

block inventory and surface topography. The pit
limit s are located on each section so the ore
grade a long the p it limit s lin e suppo r t a

stripping ratio corresponding to the break even
stripping ratio [2]. Hand method is less accurate
and consumes more time, part icularly in large
ore deposit [3].
Due to the tediousness of the procedure, a

n umbe r o f a lt e rn a t ive me t h o ds ma in ly,
compute r techniques, have been developed.
One of this alternative methods is 2-D Lerchs &
Grossmann Algorithm [4,5].
This paper presents the dete rminat ion of

final pit limits of Sungun copper deposit of Iran,
using the 2-D Lerchs & Grossmann Algorithm.
Sungun porphyry copper deposit is located in 40
km north west of city of Ahar in longitudinal
be twe en 46Ü43Å t o 46 Ü44Å and in la t it ude
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Figure 1. General location of Sungun copper mine of Iran.

between 38Ü40Å to 38Ü43Å (Figure 1).

EXPLORATION HISTORY

Exploration study at Sungun coppe r deposit
started in 1911 and continued up to 1941. At
the end of this pe riod the exploration group
cla imed t ha t Sungun has la rge deposit o f
porphyry copper . In 1978 again explorat ion
studies started in Sungun by exploration group
of the Sarcheshmeh copper mines of Iran. But a
few months later the exploration activity of this
group was stopped. In 1989 several exploration
expe rt s from geological organization of Iran
began to complete previous studies. The results
of th is new explorat ion program we re : (1)
prepareing general map of Sungun in scale of 1:
20000, (2) prepareing geological maps in scale
of 1: 5000 and 1:10000, (3) excavat ing more
than 120 exploration boreholes, some of which

were in grid of 200 Î 200 m and some in grid of
100Î100m, (4) recovering of samples from each
bo rehole wit h in te rval of 2m for chemical
analysis and (5) pe r fo rming 5 exp lo ra t ion
tunnels with dimensions of 2Î2m [6].

MINERALIZATION ZONES

Sungun porphyry coppe r deposit , like many
other porphyry deposits around the world, has
three different zones. These are:
(1) The leached zone, the average thickness of
which is 80m and copper grade is less than 0.1
percentage . The mate rial of leached zone is
considered to be waste.
(2) The supergene zone, the average thickness
of which is 100m and contain high grade of
copper. The copper grade is ranged between 0.8
to 2 percentage. Most minerals of this zone are
chalcopyrit e CuFeS), chalcocite (Cu2S) and
covellite (CuS).
(3) The hypogene zone, the average thickness
of which is 340m with coppe r grade ranged
between 0.01 to 2 percentage. Most minerals of
this zone are chalcopyrite and pyrite with very
low percentage of molybdenum.

SLOPE STABILITY

Considering physical and mechanical properties
of rock mass, ground water regime and mine
area tectonic, the limits of Sungun copper mine
are divided into 5 diffe ren t por t ions. These
port ions are north east of mine, north west ,
central and east, central and west, and south of
mine. Table 1 shows the recommended pit slope
fo r 5 po r t ion s o f mine [7]. Th e p r imary
geotechnical analysis of mine addressed that
circular and toppling failure will not happen,
but plane and wedge failure may happen in high
pit slope.

CALCULATION PROCEDURE

B a s e d o nNumber of block Calculation
in format ion gathe red from all boreholes and
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Figure 2. Location of boreholes and exploration tunnels.

TABLE 1. Recommended Pit Slope for Different Portions
of Sungun Mine [7].

recommended slopePortion
37.5Ünortheast
37.5Ünorthwest
41.2Ücentral and east
41.2Ücentral and west
36.5Üsouth

exploration tunnels, from 647710 up to 649350
on X-axis and from 4284275 up to po in t
4285675 along y-axis and from level 1600 up to

2370m along Z -axis, have been selected as a
large block (1640 x 1400 x 770m).
Based upon the geotechnical study of the

Sungun copper deposit , the final pit slope of
mine is suggested to be 35Ü and the ave rage
specific gravity is evaluated to be 2.5 [7]. With
regard to loading system and drilling machine,
bench he ight is se lected as 14m. There fore
block width is calcu la te d by t he fo llowing
equation:

(1)B = _____hB
tan a
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where B = block width , hB = bench he ight =
block height = 14m and a = slope angle.
Substitut ing the amount of hB and tan a in

formula 1 the block width will be 20m.
The distance between all geological sections

was 50m, hence the third dimension of block is
selected to be 50m. Therefore, the dimension of
each small block will be 14 Î 20 Î 50m and
weight of material per block is 35000 tons.
Knowing the size of large block and small

blocks, the number of small blocks was found
from:

(2)N = ________________ = 1262801640 * 1400 * 770
14 * 20 * 50

where N = number of small blocks.
U sing DATA MINE program and inve rse

distance weighting technique, the grade of each
block is calculated. In the next step, by entering
topographic condit ions of each section, those
group of blocks having more than 50% of their
portion above topography level are omitted. By
doing so, the total number of small blocks were
reduced to 76114 blocks. Table 2 shows the
grade and blocks numbers of ore and waste of
each section of Sungun copper deposit.

Estimating Economic Value of Each Block
To calculate the economic value of each block,
the following equation is used:

(3)BEV @= @TPB [@(___) AMR @-@(b+c)@]R.g
G

where BEV = block economic value, TPB =
ton pe r b lock (35000t on s) , R = R ecove ry
coe fficien t (90% ), g = average ore grade of
each block, G = grade of concentrate (30%),
AMR = price of one ton concentrate at mine
($ 405.5 per ton), b = mining cost ($ per ton), c
= concentrating cost ($ 2.9 per ton).
Substituting the above values in Equation 3

the block economic value is:

(4)BEV = 35000 [@(____) 405.5 - (1+2.9)]0.9g
30

(5)where BEV = 35000 (12.165g - 3.9)
Since the blocks have all identical weight, the

BEV is divided by 35000, therefore relation 5 is
written as:

(6)BEV= 12.165g - 3.9
To determine the cut off grade, BEV must

be equal to zero, so:

(7)gc =
______ = 0.323.9
12.165

where gc = cut off grade.
From 76114 blocks, only 21152 blocks have

average grade of more than 0.32%, and thus the
to tal ore reserve is 740,320,000 tons. At th is
stage block economic value (m ij) of each section
is calculated by Equation 6, where i re fers to
the rows and j to the columns.
To calculate m ij two opt ions were unde r

consideration.
1 - Those blocks having grade less than 0.32%
are considered as a waste and their values are
minus one dollar.
2 - Those blocks having grade greate r than
0.32% are considered as ore and their economic
values are calculated.
Fo r example in sect ion 11 in row one and
column one and row 20 and column 12 the mij
h ave be e n ca lcu la t e d by t h e fo llowin g
procedure.
g11 = 0.003
Since g11 = 0.003<0.32 therefore m11 = -1
For g20 12 = 0.508>0.32, using Equation 6, the
block economic value of m20 12 is 2.28 dollar.
This process is continued for blocks of each

section. It should be noted here that, section 11
of Sungun copper deposit produces more profit
than any other section (Figure 3).
T h e n e xt st e p wa s t o ca lcu la t e t h e

cumulative value for each column of blocks
(M ij). At this stage, row 0=0 was added to top
row and zero was also added to position (i= 0 ,
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TABLE 2. Number of Blocks of Different Grade Range.

totalGrade range(%)Section

wasteore>1.51-1.50.7-10.5-0.70.32-0.50-0.32
2306800009620250223061
22869882139529158722862
252090722012546829225203
253291261114638936025324
2516874102619339924625165
19921004214018445130819926
2052915252429634023020527
2388932166329336419623888
1862864247632222621618629
9981126186434935933699810
1264993847421269221126411
11941153122416287427119412
15868941138358256231158613
14901039022216483318149014
1840740441163240292184015
1774728027140239322177416
1744703634128182353174417
169469101092219370169418
187668111896218348187619
17147200677217420171420
153477118107273382153421
180064081067190365180022
21965031531123173161219623
22364451424110151146223624
2224407462050161130222425
243229633114112883243226
2586209213219875258627
232621727278398232628
549622115227672647527378801554962total

j= 0) in Table Mij. To calculate cumulative value
for each column of blocks, beginning from the
t op and moving downward , t h e fo llowing
equation is used.

i
(8)Mij = õ mkj j = 1, 2, 3, ...

k= 0

where Mij is the value calculated in extracting a
single column and mkj is the net value of block

(kj). Applying Equation 8 to find the value of
M31 of section 11, we will have:

3
(9)M31=õ mk1 = m01 + m11 + m21 + m31

k=0
where from Table Mij of section 11 :
m11 = m21 = m31 = -1 and m01 = 0. Therefore
M31 = -3.
The th ird stage was to calcu late ove rall
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Figure 3. Final pit limits of section 11 of Sungun copper deposit of Iran.

cumu la t ive va lu e o f e ach se ct io n . T h is
procedure started from the extreme top left
hand of the block to right across the section. To
calcula te the value of each block (P ij) , the
following equation is used.

Þ£ Pi-1, j-1¼¼
(10)¼¼Pi,j-1Pij = Mij + max ¼¼

¼¼Pi+1, j-1ø¥
where P ij = cumulative value of each block,
Pi-1, j-1 is the value of block directly above and
to the left, Pi, j-1 is the value of block on the left
and Pi+1, j-1 is the value of block directly below
and to the left.
Of the three values, the block whose value is

added to the block M ij and yie ld th e most
posit ive sum is selected. An arrow is drown

from the or iginal block (P ij) to t hat block
provid ing t he maximum va lue . The sum is
subst itu ted in t o the o r igin al block for t he
subsequent calculation.
This procedure is cont inued in the first

column of Table Pij, then column 2 from top to
down un t il a ll b lo cks o f e ach se ct ion are
completed. Then by following an arrow from
right to left , the pit limit s of each section are
determined. This process is continued for all 28
sections of Sungun copper deposit. At the final
stage, by section hand smoothing, the optimum
pit limits are selected. The optimum pit is the
one which yields the maximum value . By th is
method 411 million tons of ore from 740 million
tons of Sungun porphyry copper deposit can be
mined. F igure 4 shows the final p it p lan of
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Figure 4. Final pit plan of Sungun copper mine.

Sungun coppe r mine and Table 3 shows the
number of blocks of ore and waste and overall
stripping ratio of each section.

MINE ACCESS

Roads are one of the most important aspects of
final p it slope designing in open-pit mines.
Their presence should be included early in the
p lann ing proce ss sin ce t he road can have
significantly affect on the slope angle and the
slope angles chosen have a significant affect on
the reserve [4,9]. Their later design can cause a

la rge amoun t o f unp lanned waste o r t h e
sterilization of some planned reserve [10,11].
O n the o the r hand, most o f t he cu rr en t ly
available computerized pit generatingmethods
do not easily accommodate the inclusion of
roads [12]. In this study the addition of a road in
plan was under consideration. Based upon the
height of the bench and considering road grade
to be 8 percent, the length of the road in plan is
calculated by the following equation:

(11)L = _________(Nb * hB@)
Rg
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TABLE 3. Blocks Number of Ore and Waste and Overall
Stripping Ratio of Each Section.

W.OwasteoreSection
0001
1.9310035202
2.48133393
1.827704224
2.049324575
1.167996886
1.067226817
0.946917368
1.117376659
0.5348192410
0.5548989811
0.6654683912
1.0169969213
1.0767562814
1.2271485815
0.9257562816
1.0758354417
1.2662449418
1.4872849219
1.7675743020
2.177336721
2.3685736222
1.4643129423
1.4439927624
1.04525224125
1.3826819326
0.95615316027
1.16913811828
1.2141660913673total

And the actual length of the road was found
from:

(12)La = ¡̀```````L2 + (PD )2
To calcula te th e vo lume of the mat e r ial

contained in the road (must be removed), the
following equation is used:

(13)V = __ * ___________ *Wt1
2

100 * (PD )2
Rg

TABLE 4. L , La and V in Sungun Copper Mine.

V(m3)La(m)L(m)Mine Roads

36750001755.61750level 1600 to level
1740

82687503371.53365level 1740 to level
1950

2296875043894375level 1950 to level
2300

18480025492245level 1950 to level
2048

350973001206512035total

where L = the length of the road in plan, Nb =
Number of benches, hB = bench height = 14m,
Rg = road grade = 8%, La = actual length of
the road, PD = Pit depth, Wt = actual width of
the road = 30m and V = Volume of material
contained in the road or must be removed.
In Sungun copper mine, the pit bottom will

be at the leve l of 1600 m, based upon the pit
bottom, two semi-portable crushers are going to
be used. In early years of production, crushers
will be installed at the level of 1950m and in
later years of production, the two crushers are
going to move at the level 1740m. Two major
dump locations are selected to be at the level of
2300m and in level of 2048m. With regard to
geometry of two dump points and locations of
crushe rs the actual length of the roads (La),
length of the roads in plan and the volume of
material contained in the roads (V) were found
by Equations 11, 12, 13 and shown in Table 4.

MINE YEARLY PRODUCTION

The main objective of Sungun porphyry copper
min e p la n i s t o p r o du ce 280,000 t o n s
concentrate with grade of 30% and recove ry
coe fficient of 90% , yearly ore production of
Sungun coppe r mine is 14 million tons. For
mining 14 million tons ore per year 30 million
tons waste must be removed.

RESULT
Gathering all information from exploration and
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geotechnical studies of Sungun copper deposit
a n d u sin g DATA M INE p r o gr am, t h e
geological proven reserve of Sungun deposit is
found to be 740,320,000 tons. U sing the 2-D
Lerchs & Grossmann Algorithm, the final pit
limits are de termined. Based on th is me thod
from more than 740 million tons of geological
ore reserve, 411 million tons will be mined by
open-pit method. For mining 411 million tons
ore, 879.5 million tons waste must be removed.
Overall st ripp ing rat io is 2.14: 1, and cut off
grade is found 0.32% Cu.

CONCLUSION

1. Using the 2-D Lerchs & Grossmann to find
final pit limits of Sungun copper deposit, it is
shown that 411 million tons ore will be mined
instead of 341.39 million tons ore by hand
method [6].

2. U sing the 2-D Lerch s & G rossmann, 70
million tons more ore will be mined [8].

3. In comparison to the hand method, the 2-D
Lerchs & Grossmann is less time consuming.

4. The Sungun copper deposit require more
explorat ion studie s in orde r to de fine all
categorie s of geological ore rese rve. This
requ ire s to de te rmine new economic pit
limits, the 2-D Lerchs & Grossmann method
is faster and a very helpfu l method to find
the new pit limits at shorter time with higher

fullness.
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